Granulocyte colony-stimulating factor (G-CSF)-producing tumor is one of the rare types of cancer clinically characterized by an elevated fever and white blood cell (WBC) increment. Although G-CSF producing tumors have been reported in several types of cancer including those of the lungs, cervix and bladder, G-CSF producing hepatocellular carcinoma is extremely rare. Here, we report the case of a rapidly growing and poorly differentiated hepatocellular carcinoma producing G-CSF. The patient showed symptoms of continuous high fever, stomach pain and cough, and high serum WBC counts, C-reactive protein (CRP) and G-CSF levels were found in laboratory tests. After a radical hepatectomy, the patient completely recovered from the above symptoms and inflammatory state. The serum levels of G-CSF were reduced to normal levels after radical surgery. An immunohistochemical analysis revealed the overexpression of G-CSF in the cytoplasm of certain hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) cell. The patient's serum WBC, CRP and G-CSF levels remained within normal levels in the six months after surgery without recurrence. This is the 9 th case report of G-CSF producing hepatocellular carcinoma in English literature. We review the clinical characteristics of the G-CSF producing HCC and discuss a possible treatment strategy.
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Nagata H et al . Granulocyte colony-stimulating factor-producing hepatocellular carcinoma C-reactive protein (CRP). A physical examination revealed a hard, fixed mass palpable on the right upper quadrant of the abdomen. Laboratory tests showed an increased degree of serum CRP (17.3 mg/dL) and white blood cell (WBC) counts, and a worsening of anemia compared with the patient's initial examination. In addition, a higher level of serum G-CSF (42 pg/mL) was detected. A preoperative computed tomography (CT) examination revealed an irregular mass in segment Ⅳ of the liver, approximately 60 mm in diameter with peripheral enhancement ( Figure 1A ). Tumor markers, such as the absence of protein-induced vitamin K or antagonist (PIVKA)-Ⅱ level, α-foetoprotein (AFP) level, carcinoembryonic antigen (CEA) level and carbohydrate antigen 19-9 (CA19-9) levels, were within the normal range. Further evaluations of the liver mass were performed.
Detailed CT examination during arterial portography (CTAP), computed tomography during hepatic arteriography (CTHA), magnetic resonance cholangio pancreatography (MRCP), and gadoxetic acid-enhanced MRI (Gd-EOB-MRI) revealed that the liver mass was a poorly differentiated carcinoma, rather than a liver abscess. The tumor partially occupied segment IV of the liver and protruded toward the abdominal cavity ( Figure  1A and B).
Four days after admission, the patient continued to have an intermittent fever ( Figure 2A ) and the tumor size became drastically enlarged within a short period; therefore, we decided to perform surgery. The surgery was a complete resection with a segment Ⅳ partial hepatectomy. There was ascites around the tumor in the abdominal cavity, but a cytological analysis revealed that was no malignant cells in it.
After the radical hepatectomy, the patient's fever gradually dropped to a normal temperature and the other symptoms, such as cough and abdominal pain, ceased ( Figure 2A ). The laboratory data, such as WBC count and neutrophil percentage returned to the normal range by postoperative day 5 (from 13020/μL to 6180/μL, 88.3% to 68.5%, respectively). The serum CRP level dropped gradually from 28.7 mg/dL to 1.5 mg/dL by postoperative day 12. The patient had an uneventful postoperative recovery and was discharged on postoperative day 12. Afterward, serum WBC counts, CRP and G-CSF returned to normal levels ( Figure 2B and C).
The pathological findings of the resected specimen showed that the tumor size was 12.0 cm × 10.0 cm × 10.0 cm, and the gallbladder and partial greater curvature were also resected with the main tumor ( Figure  1C ). The cut surface of the tumor was white with an irregular margin and vast necrotic tissue was observed inside the tumor ( Figure 1D ). Microscopic findings revealed that the tumor was mainly composed of poorly differentiated hepatocellular carcinoma ( Figure 3A ) and partially sarcomatous spindle-shaped malignant cells ( Figure 3B ) were detected. Moreover, a drastic neutrophil infiltration within the hepatocellular carcinoma cells was Core tip: Granulocyte colony-stimulating factor (G-CSF)-producing tumor is one of the rare types of cancer clinically characterized by an elevated fever and white blood cell increment. Although G-CSF producing tumors have been reported in several types of cancer including those of the lungs, cervix and bladder, G-CSF producing hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is extremely rare. This is the 9 th case report of G-CSF producing HCC in English literature. We report our case and review reported literatures with special reference to the clinical characteristics of the G-CSF producing HCC and a possible treatment strategy.
INTRODUCTION
Granulocyte colony-stimulating factor (G-CSF) is a naturally produced glycoprotein that is synthesized by stromal cells in bone marrow. G-CSF stimulates progenitor cells to differentiate and enhances the functions of neutrophils. The G-CSF producing tumor is characterized by leukocytosis without infection and high serum G-CSF levels. In 1977, the G-CSF producing tumor was first reported in lung cancer [1] . After that, several G-CSF producing tumor cases were reported for cancers of the bladder [2, 3] , lung [4] , thyroid [5] , gallbladder [6] and uterine cervix [7] . Among them, the G-CSF producing HCC is extremely rare and is generally reported as having a poor prognosis because of its dramatic tumor progression. Liver cancer including hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is the second cause of cancer death worldwide [8] . It is common that HCC develops in the patient with chronic hepatitis caused by viruses, especially hepatitis B virus (HBV). The development of the HCC is driven by the genetic factor, epigenetic factor, environmental factor and viruses. Although, the novel factors such as hematopoietic stem cells and non-coding RNA are reported in the recent researches to be involved in hepatocarcinogenesis [9] [10] [11] , the mechanisms of the carcinogenesis of G-CSF producing HCC remains unclear.
We report a G-CSF producing HCC that was radically resected and diagnosed by pathological and serological findings. We review previous reports regarding the clinical behaviors of the G-CSF producing HCC, including our case.
CASE REPORT
A 79-year-old man was admitted to our hospital with a continuous fever, cough and high degree of serum More than 2 mo after operation; C: White blood cell count, neutrophil proportion and C-reactive protein were collected at various treatment points including "steady-state" (more than six months before admission), "before admission" (within six months of admission), "pre-operation" (from admission until operation), "post-operation" (from operation until discharge), "within two months of surgery" and "more than two months after operation". Figure 3A and B) . Immunohistochemistry showed the ordinary HCC cells to be positive for CAM5.2 ( Figure  3C ) and the sarcomatous area was positive for vimentin. The HCC cells were positive for G-CSF. These findings were supportive for the diagnosis of G-CSF producing HCC ( Figure 3) .
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G-CSF
G-CSF is a glycoprotein (19.6 kDa) that stimulates cell proliferation and differentiation of precursor cells in the bone marrow. G-CSF is major extracellular regulator of hemopoiesis and the immune system, first named in the 1980s [12, 13] . It not only changes mature precursor cells into fully differentiated neutrophils, but also enhances their functional activity [14] . These mechanisms have been exploited to produce a drug to increase neutrophils in patients with chemotherapy-induced neutropenia. Granulocyte colony-stimulating factor receptor (G-CSF R) is also member of the cytokine receptor family and functions in some cell surface adhesion or recognition process. This protein is essential for granulocytic maturation and plays a crucial role in the proliferation, differentiation and survival of cells along the neutrophilic lineage. Furthermore, there are reports on the relationship between G-CSF and cancers [15] [16] [17] .
CLINICAL BEHAVIOR OF G-CSF PRODUCING TUMOR
Some cancers have been reported to produce certain humoral factors including cytokines, such as G-CSF, granulocyte macrophage colony-stimulating factor (GM-CSF), erythropoietin or parathyroid hormone, which cause paraneoplastic syndrome [18] [19] [20] [21] . Paraneoplastic syndrome presents as various clinical disorders, such as anemia, hypercalcemia, erythrocytosis, granulocytosis and thrombocytosis, and is often reported in lung cancer [20, 22] . Asano et al [1] first reported G-CSF producing lung cancer in 1997. After this report, various cases were reported with G-CSF producing tumors in lung, bladder, sarcoma, cervical and gallbladder cancers [3, 6, 7, 20, 22] . The G-CSF producing tumor has been described as having (1) a drastic WBC increase; (2) an elevation of G-CSF activity; (3) WBC decrease after tumor resection; and (4) evidence of G-CSF production in the tumor tissue [1] . In our case, high WBC counts and fever elevation were present without a bacterial infection preoperatively. Also, a contrast enhanced CT image revealed a nontypical and poorly differentiated HCC tumor. After radical hepatectomy, the serum WBC level and G-CSF activity were decreased to normal levels. Finally, immunohistochemical staining showed G-CSF production in the tissue inside the tumor. These findings fit the above definition and strongly suggested that our case was a G-CSF producing HCC [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] . ( Table 1) . G-CSF producing tumors, including HCC, generally grow rapidly and have a poor prognosis. G-CSF is reported to be linked to tumor cell growth and progression [31, 32] . Also, there might be a relationship between the secretion of G-CSF and the degree of cell differentiation [23] . Wang et al [33] compared the production of G-CSF between well-and poorly differentiated HCC using cell lines and concluded that only poorly differentiated HCC tends to produce G-CSF. As shown in Table 1 , of nine reports including our case, six cases 76% (6/9) were pathologically diagnosed as poorly differentiated HCCs and two cases were moderate to poorly differentiated HCCs. Tachibana et al [3] reported that the G-CSF production and G-CSF receptor expression exhibited by cancer cells both play crucial roles in mediating the malignant progression of nonhematopoietic cancer cells. Baba et al [34] and Segawa et al [35] both reported G-CSF as an autocrine growth factor considered to be necessary for tumor proliferation and metastasis [3, 7, 34, 36] . As these reports demonstrate, the prognosis of patients with G-CSF producing HCCs is indeed very poor [26] [27] [28] . Specifically, in more than one-half of the cases, the patients died within approximately within six months after diagnosis. Therefore, some authors have suggested that surgical resection is not an effective strategy considering the poor outcome of this G-CSF producing HCC [26] because most patients were diagnosed in a far-advanced stage. Whereas, our case was diagnosed as a curatively resectable stage, such as a stage-Ⅱ (T2N0M0 UICC 7 th ), and the preoperative serum WBC counts and G-CSF levels were relatively lower than in previous reports (Table  1) . Therefore, in our case, radical tumor resection was effective.
PREVIOUS REPORTS OF G-CSF PRODUCING HEPATOCELLULAR

CARCINOMA, INCLUDING OUR CASE
The serum levels of G-CSF are positively correlated with WBC counts [20, 37] . Also, in our case, serum WBC counts, CRP and G-CSF levels were shifting in parallel during the treatment course and the trend seemed to be correlated with the growth of the liver tumor ( Figure  2B and C). To date, these marker levels are being maintained at normal levels and will continue to be monitored, and the patient has had no recurrence in the six months following surgery.
G-CSF producing HCC as one of the differential diagnosis of fever of unknown origin
Fever of unknown origin (FUO) remains to be of considerable clinical importance. Classical FUO was defined by Petersdorf and Beeson [38] in 1961. In recent study about FUO, Bleeker-Rovers et al [39] showed that infection was the cause of FUO in 16% of the patients, cancer in 7% and non-infectious inflammatory diseases in 22%. Their report showed that in over 50% of the cases, the cause of fever was not found. Not only hematological malignancies, but also varieties of solid neoplastic diseases have been reported as occasionally associated with FUO without any associated infection [40] . Therefore, more physicians should include G-CSF producing tumors in the differential diagnosis of FUO.
CONCLUSION
Although G-CSF producing tumors are extremely rare, clinicians should consider this diagnosis for a patient with a continuous high fever of unknown origin and leukocytosis without evidence of infection. Early laboratory and imaging examinations should also be performed for an early diagnosis, effective treatment 
